### Stoneleigh Elementary – School Supply List
#### 2020-2021

* and (**) indicates supplies needed if school is virtual

#### Third Grade
The following list of supply items will likely be needed by the student during the year:
- 4 paper bottom pocket folders (orange, yellow, green, blue) w/student name labeled on the outside
- 2 wide-rule spiral notebooks w/student name labeled on the outside (1*)
- 2 wide-rule composition books w/student name labeled on the outside (1*)
- 1 pair of sharp tip scissors labeled w/student name*
- 24 regular #2 pencils, please sharpen prior to school – No mechanical pencils (4*)
- 4 large glue sticks
- 1 box colored pencils*
- 1 pair of over the head, headphones labeled w/student name (NO sharing allowed) *
- 4 fine point dry erase markers*
- 1 sock to be used w/dry erase markers
- 1 zippered pencil case*
- 2 large pink erasers (1*)
- 2 yellow highlighters (1*)
- 1 ball point pen NOT blue or black
- 1 fine line black permanent marker
- 3 (3”x3”) sticky notes
- 1 (3’x5”) white index cards
- 1 wireless mouse (optional)

Families may donate the following school supplies:
- Facial tissues
- Wipes (no bleach)
- Gallon size zip type bags
- Quart size zip type bags
- Sandwich size zip type bags
- Liquid hand soap (Not antibacterial)

#### Fourth Grade
The following list of supply items will likely be needed by the student during the year:
- 5 paper bottom pocket folder with student name labeled on the outside
- 1 pair of 5-inch sharp tip scissors labeled with student name*
- 48 regular #2 pencils, please sharpen prior to school – No mechanical pencils (4*)
- 4 glue sticks
- 1 box colored pencils*
- 1 pair of headphones labeled with student name (NO sharing allowed) *
- 5 chisel tip dry erase markers*
- 1 zippered pencil case*
- 1 large pink eraser*
- 2 red marking pens or pencils (1*)
- 4 highlighters (1*)
- 1 box of markers*
- 3 (3”x 3”) sticky note packs
- 1 old clean sock for erasing white boards
- 1 (12”) metric/inch ruler*
- 1 package of sticky note divider page tabs
- 2 erasable ball point pens (1*)
- 1 (200 count) package of wide ruled filler paper*
- 2 spiral, wide ruled, notebooks (1*)
- 1 (8 ½’ x 11”) sketchbook white and unlined for Art
- 1 composition book for Spanish
- 1 wireless mouse (optional)

Families may donate the following school supplies:
- Facial tissues
- Hand soap (not antibacterial)
- Sandwich size zip type bags
- Gallon size zip type bags
- 3 (3”x 3”) sticky notes

#### Fifth Grade
The following list of supply items will likely be needed by the student during the year:
- 5 pocket folders with holes to fit in binder (plastic coded recommended)
- 4 composition books with student name labeled on the outside (1*)
- 1 pair of 5-inch sharp tip scissors labeled with student name*
- 24 regular #2 pencils, please sharpen prior to school – No mechanical pencils (4*)
- 2 glue sticks
- 1 boxes of 8 crayons or colored pencils*
- 1 pair headphones labeled with student name (NO sharing allowed) *
- 2 dry erase markers*
- 1 zippered pencil case with holes to fit in binder*  
- 2 large pink erasers (1*)
- 3 red marking pens (1*)
- 4 yellow highlighters (1*)
- 2 (3”x 3”) sticky note packs
- 1 (12”) metric/inch ruler*
- 1 protractor
- 2 (200 count) package of wide ruled filler paper (1*)
- 1 (2”) 3 – ring binder*
- 1 (8 ½’ x 11”) sketchbook white and unlined for Art
- 1 pack of 5 dividers*
- 1 wireless mouse (optional)

Families may donate the following school supplies:
- Facial tissues
- Hand soap (not antibacterial)
- Sandwich size zip type bags
- Gallon size zip type bags
- 3 (3”x 3”) sticky notes